The overall immune responses elicited naturally by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection are not effective at controlling viral replication or disease progression. HIV establishes persistence by immune evasion strategies (13) , inherently resisting neutralizing antibodies, repeatedly selecting mutants that escape antibody and T-cell immune responses, and avoiding cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) killing and impairing CD4 T-cell function by downregulation of major histocompatibility complex class I and CD4 molecules from the surface of infected cells. Since HIV is exquisitely adapted for pathogenesis, an efficacious HIV vaccine will need to induce broader, more potent cellular and humoral immune responses than those elicited by natural infection (7) .
Live viral vectors, such as adenovirus (Ad), as vaccine vehicles present one option for inducing more potent immunity. Ads are advantageous because they target epithelial cells of the upper respiratory tract and gut, inducing mucosal immunity critical for preventing HIV infection at genital and/or rectal sites. Ads infect immature dendritic cells (DC), leading to DC maturation and efficient antigen presentation of inserted viral gene products (49, 50) . Ads are highly immunogenic and engage both arms of the immune system, eliciting long-lasting cellular and humoral immunity to inserted gene products.
Replication-competent (replicating) Ad-HIV recombinants exploit the potential of Ad vectors for eliciting persistent immune responses. In replicating Ad recombinants, expression of the encoded HIV antigen is incorporated into the Ad replication cycle, so lower immunization doses can achieve longer and higher expression levels of HIV gene product in vivo than replication-defective Ad recombinants. In vivo replication of Ad recombinants stimulates production of proinflammatory cytokines that can augment immune responses. Apoptotic cells arising from Ad replication can provide DC with exogenous antigens for initiation of T-cell responses through cross-presentation (12) . Although vaccine vectors may compete with transgenes for induction of immune responses (see below), strong immune responses to Ad antigens may paradoxically enhance immunity to transgene-encoded HIV antigens via CD8-T-cell-mediated autocrine help (39) , whereby CD8 ϩ T cells can provide help for other responding CD8 ϩ T cells if present in sufficient numbers (43) .
A combination vaccine regimen involving priming with replicating Ad-HIV or simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) recombinants and boosting with HIV or SIV envelope proteins has elicited strong cellular, humoral, and mucosal immune responses to inserted HIV and SIV gene products in both chimpanzee and macaque models (22, 23, 32, 51) . Chimpanzees immunized with this regimen exhibited long-lasting protection against HIV challenges (22, 34) , whereas macaques have shown significant protection against a highly pathogenic SIV mac251 challenge (33, 48) . Recently, such priming with multigenic Ad-SIV recombinants and boosting with envelope protein subunits induced potent protection against SIV mac251 intrarectal challenge. A total of 39% of immunized macaques remained aviremic after challenge or cleared or controlled plasma viremia to the threshold of detection (33) . Protection during the chronic phase of infection was correlated with vaccine-induced cellular immunity and during the acute phase of infection with anti-envelope binding antibodies. The latter antibodies have been recently shown to mediate antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC), and the activity was significantly correlated with reduced acute-phase viremia (15) .
Replication-defective (nonreplicating) Ad recombinants lacking E1 genes required for replication are also being developed (6, 11, 20, 35) . In macaques, a nonreplicating Ad5-SIVgag recombinant combined with SIVgag DNA priming very effectively induced high frequencies of SIV-specific T cells and significantly reduced viral burden after a SHIV89.6P challenge (35) . Although these animal model results are encouraging, some obstacles need to be overcome before using Ad vaccines in humans. Preexisting immunity to Ad vectors can impede induction of effective immunity to encoded immunogens. AntiAd5 immunity has suppressed nonreplicating Ad/HIV vaccines in mice (4, 38, 46) and rhesus macaques (6) . Since Ad-neutralizing antibodies are serotype specific, anti-Ad immunity may be surmounted to a large extent by use of alternative Ad vectors not prevalent in humans (10, 42) or by sequential immunization with Ad vectors of different serotype (22) . Use of high-dose nonreplicating Ad vaccines (Ͼ10 10 PFU) to overcome prior immunity, however, can result in significant toxicity and immunopathology (21, 28, 41) . Lower doses of replicationdefective Ad vector may avoid toxicity, but at the expense of an adequate immune response as seen in a phase I trial in which only 40% of the volunteers exhibited a positive response to the vaccine (8) . Thus, circumventing anti-Ad immunity while using an immunization dose that avoids immunopathology and yet achieves sufficient antigen expression for induction of potent immune responses is critical.
We hypothesized that sequential immunization with low doses of replicating Ad recombinants based in different serotypes would better induce potent persistent cellular immunity to the encoded antigen and more effectively prime strong antibody responses to an envelope protein boost, while circumventing anti-Ad immunity than a nonreplicating Ad recombinant. Therefore, we compared the priming ability and immune responses elicited by low-dose replicating and higher-dose nonreplicating Ad recombinants in chimpanzees, permissive for replication of human Ad, to allow evaluation of both vectors. To evaluate priming of antibody responses, we included boosts with oligomeric HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2, an HIV envelope subunit now being tested in phase I clinical trials. This optimally modified HIV envelope immunogen possesses a trimeric structure, has critical neutralizing epitopes exposed, and elicits antibodies able to neutralize a spectrum of clade B primary isolates (2, 37) . In parallel, we assessed induction of humoral and cellular immune responses to the Ad vectors themselves.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.
Ten chimpanzees were placed into immunization groups well balanced for prior Ad5-and Ad7-neutralizing antibodies (P ϭ 0.82 and 0.65, respectively) ( [ABL], Kensington, Md.). Peptides were pooled to yield 2 g of each peptide/ml in the assay. The assay was conducted as specified by the manufacturer with chimp peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) at 4 ϫ 10 5 to 0.5 ϫ 10 5 in 100 l of RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% human AB serum and 2 mM L-glutamine (R-10) per well and a 30-h culture period with peptide pools. Concanavalin A (Sigma) at 5 g/ml, R-10, and R-10 containing 0.3% dimethyl sulfoxide were positive and negative controls. Spots were counted by using a KS ELISPOT reader (Zeiss, Inc.). Negative control spots were subtracted.
T-cell proliferation. Chimp PBMC (10 5 cells/well) were cultured for 6 days in triplicate in 200 l of R-10 with HIV IIIB gp120 (ABL) at 1 g/ml, pulsed overnight with [ 3 H]thymidine (1 Ci/well), harvested, and counted. Concanavalin A (5 g/ml) and R-10 served as positive and negative controls. Stimulation indices (SI) were calculated by dividing the mean counts per minute with antigen by the mean counts per minute with R-10.
Antibody assays. Binding antibodies to HIV IIIB gp160 and HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 were assessed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Neutralizing antibodies against HIV MN were determined by using MT-2 cells (27) . Neutralization of PBMC-grown HIV SF162 and eight other primary HIV clade B isolates, all grown on PBMC except ADA grown on 293T cells, was determined with M7-Luc cells (26) .
ADCC was determined by using a rapid, flow cytometry-based assay (V. R. Gómez-Román et al., submitted for publication). Briefly, heat-inactivated chimpanzee sera were incubated 4 h with 50:1 ratios of human PBMC effector cells and CEM-NK r target cells, double stained with (CSFE) 5-(and 6-)carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester and PKH-26, and coated with HIV IIIB gp120. Cells were washed and fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The percent killing (i.e., the percentage of CSFE-negative cells within the PKH-26 high population) was determined by flow cytometry.
Virus detection by plaque assay. Nasal swabs, collected in PBS containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin, 0.01% thimerosal, and 750 KalliKrein inhibitor unit of aprotinin, were fivefold serial diluted in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium, applied to confluent A549 cell monolayers, and cultured under 1% agar overlays. Plaques were counted on day 14.
Statistical analysis. Differences between immunization groups and between doses within groups were tested by using a repeated-measures analysis of variance model including the two factors, their interaction, and time effects in a backward selection procedure. Proliferative responses were also analyzed for a linear trend using repeated measures regression. SI and antibody titers were logarithmically transformed before analysis, and cellular responses to Ad5 and Ad7 fiber peptides were square-root transformed to reduce skewness in the residual distributions, which were consistent with normality over the multiple analyses performed.
RESULTS
Study design and immunization schedule. Replicating (⌬E3) and nonreplicating (⌬E1E3) recombinant viruses based in Ad5 and Ad7 vectors were constructed containing the identical HIV MN env/rev gene insert encoding full-length gp160.
The gene expression of each of the four Ad recombinants was analyzed by Western blotting after infection of human cells in vitro (Fig. 1) . Human 293 cells which contain Ad5 E1 genes can complement the deleted E1 region necessary for replication of the nonreplicating Ad5 vectors. 293-ORF6 cells additionally contain the Ad5 E4 gene, which allows efficient replication of Ad7⌬E1⌬E3 recombinants. Replication of nonreplicating vectors complemented by cell lines in trans is often somewhat less efficient than replication of a self-replicating vector. Nevertheless, the expression level of gp160 from both replicating-and nonreplicating Ad vectors was comparable in the 293 and 293-ORF6 cells. In contrast, env expression of the nonreplicating Ad recombinants in A549 cells was transient, and the level was lower than the replication-competent Ad recombinants, since A549 cells are not permissive for nonreplicating Ad vectors. The A549 cells lack Ad E1 genes, representative of the in vivo situation. Nonreplicating Ad-HIV MN env/rev recombinants can enter cells and express the inserted env gene under the control of a cytomegalovirus promoter. However, unlike replicating Ad-HIV MN env/rev recombinants, env gene expression of nonreplicating Ad vectors is not associated with continued rounds of Ad vector replication. Thus, gp160 expression after infection of A549 cells with nonreplicating Ad5-or Ad7-HIV MN env/rev was transient, and the level was lower than that seen with the replicating Ad5-and Ad7-HIV MN env/rev recombinants. For this reason, the nonreplicating Ad-HIV MN env/rev recombinants were administered at doses up to 100-fold higher than the replicating Ad-HIV MN env/rev recombinants as described below. Doses higher than 10 9 PFU were not used due to the potential for toxicity. Studies of gene therapy applications in humans showed that intranasal doses of 10 9 PFU of replication-defective Ad recom- binants were safely tolerated, whereas 10-fold-higher doses resulted in local mucosal inflammation (19, 47) .
Two groups of five chimpanzees each, well matched for prior Ad5 and Ad7 neutralizing antibody titers (Table 1) , were intranasally primed with replicating or nonreplicating Ad5-HIVenv/rev recombinants at week 0 and at week 13 with similar recombinants based in the Ad7 vector (Fig. 2) . Three chimpanzees were immunized with 10 7 PFU of the replicationcompetent Ad recombinants, and three were administered a 100-fold-higher dose (10 9 PFU) of the replication-defective Ad recombinants. Two chimpanzees in each immunization group received an intermediate bridging dose of 10 8 PFU of the replicating or nonreplicating recombinants to facilitate statistical analysis. All animals were boosted intramuscularly with oligomeric HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 at weeks 37 and 49.
Enhanced cellular immunity elicited by replicating Ad recombinants. Cellular immune responses throughout the immunization regimen were initially assessed on PBMC by ELISPOT assay using overlapping HIV-1 MN envelope peptides. Both replicating and nonreplicating Ad recombinants effectively elicited HIV Env peptide-specific IFN-␥-secreting cells (Fig.  3A to D) . After the initial Ad5-recombinant immunization, the highest mean spot-forming cells (SFC) for chimpanzees immunized with 10 7 and 10 8 PFU of replicating Ad5-HIVenv/rev were 1,085 and 1,702/10 6 PBMC, respectively. Chimps immunized with 10 8 and 10 9 PFU of nonreplicating Ad5-HIVenv/rev exhibited the highest mean responses of 752 and 1,105 SFC. After the second immunization with replicating Ad7-HIVenv/ rev recombinants, the highest mean SFC were 903 and 1,455 with doses of 10 7 and 10 8 PFU, respectively, and with nonreplicating Ad7-HIVenv/rev recombinants the highest mean values for SFC were 846 and 688, with doses of 10 8 and 10 9 PFU, respectively. Over weeks 1 to 13 after Ad5-recombinant administration, a statistically significant increase in SFC due to both the replicating vector (P ϭ 0.0016) and higher dose (P ϭ 0.0083) was seen. A marginally nonsignificant increase in SFC in the replicating group followed Ad7 recombinant administration (weeks 14 to 25, P ϭ 0.051).
HIV-specific cellular immunity persisted over 61 weeks. After the second HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 boost, SFC peaked at the highest mean levels, with 1,530 and 2,332 SFC exhibited by animals primed with 10 7 and 10 8 PFU of replicating Ad-HIVenv/rev, respectively, and 1,005 and 1,395 SFC in animals primed with 10 8 and 10 9 PFU of nonreplicating Ad-HIVenv/rev recombinants, respectively. These later responses were perhaps partly attributable to induction of CD4 ϩ helper T cells by the envelope boosters. Over the three time periods after the Ad7-recombinant administration (weeks 29 to 37) and each protein boost (weeks 39 to 49 and weeks 51 to 61), chimpanzees primed with 10 8 PFU of replicating Ad recombinants exhibited significantly higher numbers of SFC compared to the other three groups (P ϭ 0.0005, 0.020, and 0.0002, respectively), which were not significantly different from each other.
Priming of T-cell proliferative responses was assessed beginning with the first HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 boost. Strong responses to HIV IIIB gp120 were seen in both immunization groups (Fig.  3E) , although more potent proliferative activity was seen in the replicating group. After the first gp140 immunization, four of five chimpanzees in the replicating group exhibited positive SI ranging from 3.0 to 23.7, whereas three of five chimpanzees in the nonreplicating group exhibited SI of 2.7 to 4.1. After the second gp140 booster immunization, significantly higher proliferation in the replicating group was attributable to the replicating vector (P ϭ 0.022) and higher dose (P ϭ 0.0079). Over the three time points evaluated, there was a statistically significant linear trend for better priming of T-cell proliferative responses by the replicating compared to the nonreplicating Ad recombinants (P ϭ 0.010).
Enhanced humoral immunity primed by replicating Ad vectors. HIV-envelope-specific serum binding antibodies were evaluated with HIV IIIB gp160, heterologous to both the priming and boosting vaccines (Fig. 4) . Chimpanzees in the replicating Ad recombinant group developed binding antibodies earlier than those in the nonreplicating group and displayed an ϳ10-fold increase in median antibody titer that was maintained until the second protein boost when Ad recombinant priming no longer had an effect. Statistical analysis revealed that after Ad priming and each protein boost, chimpanzees primed with the replicating Ad recombinants developed significantly higher antibody titers to the heterologous HIV IIIB gp160 (P ϭ 0.018; Table 2 ). In contrast, antibody titers to HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 were higher in the higher-dose groups (P ϭ 0.0040) but independent of the vector, indicating a direct effect of the homologous protein boost (Table 2) .
Sera from chimpanzees primed with replicating Ad recombinants were also better able to neutralize T-cell line-adapted HIV-1 MN (P ϭ 0.019; Fig. 5A ). Antibodies able to neutralize primary HIV SF162 appeared earlier in the replication-competent group (Fig. 5B) , but no statistically significant difference in neutralizing titer was seen between immunization groups, indicating the greater effect of the protein boost on the homologous antibody response.
Because the HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 vaccine has elicited broad neutralizing antibodies against several HIV clade B isolates (37), we analyzed eight additional clade B primary isolates (Table 3) . After a single boost with HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2, three of five chimpanzees in the replicating group and two of five in the nonreplicating group developed cross-reactive antibodies that neutralized one or more primary isolates. After the second protein boost, all five chimpanzee sera from the replicating group neutralized one to eight of the primary isolates, while three of five sera from the nonreplicating group neutralized one to six isolates. Although there was a tendency for broader primary isolate neutralization by chimpanzees primed with replicating recombinants, it was not statistically significant. We recently described a vaccine-elicited functional antibody response mediating ADCC activity (15) . The ADCC response, elicited by Ad-SIV recombinant priming and boosted by SIV envelope, was correlated with reductions in acute-phase viremia after a rectal challenge of immunized rhesus macaques with pathogenic SIV mac251 . Therefore, we evaluated sera of the similarly immunized chimpanzees for antibody mediating this functional activity. The results showed that, in addition to neutralizing antibodies, ADCC activity mediated by chimpanzee serum antibodies was also induced by the vaccine regimen ( Fig. 6) . A significant increase in the percent killing of HIV Env-specific target cells due to the replicating Ad recombinants compared to the nonreplicating Ad recombinants was observed over the four time points examined at weeks 15 to 51 (P ϭ 0.022). The geometric mean antibody titers mediating ADCC in both groups were Ն100,000 (data not shown) by week 51 when the second gp140⌬V2 immunization greatly boosted anti-envelope binding antibodies.
Cellular immune and humoral responses against Ad vectors. Ad vectors can enhance immunogenicity of transgeneencoded antigens. However, vaccine-induced anti-Ad immunity can also suppress transgene-encoded antigen expression upon readministration of a similar serotype-based Ad vector (44, 45, 47) . To circumvent anti-Ad5 immunity elicited by the first Ad5-HIV MN env/rev immunization, we used a sequential immunization with Ad7-HIV MN env/rev. We monitored Adspecific cellular and humoral immune responses elicited by the sequential Ad5 and Ad7 recombinant immunizations to evaluate effects of vector-specific immunity. Potent cellular immune responses to Ad5 fiber peptides were observed in all animals within 2 weeks of immunization with the Ad5 recombinants ( Fig. 7A and B) . Higher numbers of IFN-␥-secreting cells were associated with higher immunization doses (P ϭ 0.0077). Low to moderate responses to the Ad5 fiber persisted during the 13 weeks following each Ad recombinant immunization and were associated with in vivo replication, since the replicating Ad5 recombinant maintained higher Ad5-specific responses than the nonreplicating Ad5 recombinant (P ϭ 0.0010, weeks 1 to 13; P ϭ 0.046, weeks 14 to 25). In spite of substantial heterogeneity between the Ad5 and Ad7 fiber proteins, modest cross-reactivity to the Ad7 fiber was induced by Ad5 recombinant immunization (weeks 1 to 13; Fig. 7C and D) associated with higher doses (P ϭ 0.0005) but not vector type.
The cellular response to the Ad7 fiber protein after the Ad7 recombinant immunization (weeks 14 to 25; Fig. 7C and D) was lower compared to the anti-Ad5-fiber responses after Ad5 immunization (weeks 1 to 13; Fig. 7A and B) with no difference associated with vector or dose. Higher Ad5 cellular responses may reflect greater immunologic memory to Ad5 resulting from exposure of the chimpanzees to humans, in which Ad5 is more prevalent than Ad7. Persistence of Ad7 immunity over weeks 29 to 37 was associated with higher immunization doses (P ϭ 0.024).
Ad neutralizing antibodies contribute substantially to anti-Ad immunity. To evaluate the effect of serotype-specific neutralizing antibodies on our sequential immunization regimen, we assessed anti-Ad5 and Ad7 neutralizing antibodies over the entire priming period, weeks 0 to 33. In keeping with greater exposure to human Ad5, the chimpanzees had lowlevel Ad5 neutralizing antibodies at week 0 prior to immunization ( Fig. 8A and Table 1 ). These were boosted by Ad5 recombinant immunization and persisted, perhaps in part due to established immune memory. Ad7 neutralizing antibody titers increased after Ad7 recombinant immunization (Fig. 8B ) but subsequently decreased rapidly in the nonreplicating Ad7 recombinant group. Persistent titers in the Ad7 replicating group reflect in vivo replication with resultant prolonged exposure to antigen. Overall, our results reflect the known serotype specificity of Ad neutralizing antibodies.
The sequential Ad7 recombinant immunization effectively circumvented anti-Ad5 immunity elicited by the Ad5 recombinants consistent with earlier reports (4, 11, 22) . Anti-Ad5 neutralizing antibodies did not neutralize the Ad7-HIV MN env/rev recombinants. Further, the cross-reactive anti-Ad7 cellular immune response elicited by Ad5 immunization exerted little effect on the replicability of Ad7 recombinants, evaluated by infectious virus shed in nasal secretions. The replicating Ad7 recombinant exhibited similar levels and persistence of replication compared to the Ad5 recombinant ( Fig. 9A and B) . The results suggest that immunity to a transgene induced by a two-dose sequential immunization regimen with recombinants based in different Ad serotypes is not compromised by the low-level anti-Ad immunity induced. This was verified, as seen a Serum titers (reciprocal serum dilutions) were obtained 2 weeks past the indicated immunizations. ‫,ء‬ Higher titers to heterologous gp160 in chimpanzees primed with replicating Ad recombinants independent of dose (P ϭ 0.018); ‫,ءء‬ higher titers to homologous gp140⌬V2 Env boost independent of vector (P ϭ 0.0040). Fig. 3 and 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Here we have shown that replicating Ad vectors can enhance the immunity of transgene-encoded antigens. At the same or lower doses, replicating Ad recombinants encoding the identical HIVenv/rev elicited significantly stronger HIV-specific cellular and humoral immune responses compared to nonreplicating recombinants. Enhanced cellular immunity was manifested by greater frequency and persistence of HIV Envspecific IFN-␥-secreting cells and by better priming of Envspecific T-cell proliferative responses. Anti-envelope antibodies were more rapidly induced and exhibited higher binding titers against HIV IIIB gp160, an envelope heterologous to the Ad recombinant insert and the protein boost. The replicating recombinants also primed higher neutralizing antibody titers against HIV MN , heterologous to the HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 boost, and higher ADCC activity.
We speculate that better priming by replicating Ad vectors results from their provision of more HIV antigens for DC presentation through direct infection by Ad recombinants or by Ad-mediated apoptosis or cell lysis. DC acquire antigens from infected dead cells for cross-presentation to CD8 cells. The cross-presentation pathway may be critical for development of effective antiviral immunity (12) . Cross-presentation by DC has been reported to be more efficient than direct presentation of HIV antigens (24) .
For maximal protection, an HIV vaccine should induce both cellular and humoral immunity. Solely CTL-based AIDS vaccine approaches are limited due to virus escape from immunodominant CTL (3). Antibodies can contribute to vaccine efficacy, as illustrated by passive transfer studies that protected chimpanzees against HIV (9) and macaques against pathogenic SHIV and SIV (1, 16, 25, 30, 31, 40) . The HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 vaccine has elicited broad, potent neutralizing antibodies (2) . Here, together with Ad recombinant priming, high-titer neutralizing antibodies were elicited, the highest with the replicating Ad vector. Both Ad vector types coupled with a single HIV SF162 gp140⌬V2 booster immunization primed antibodies that neutralized several primary HIV clade B isolates. Optimal breadth in antibody response may yet be achieved by including additional HIV strains in the recombinant vaccine or booster component.
Functional antibodies mediating ADCC were also significantly elevated in chimpanzees primed with replicating Ad recombinants. ADCC provides a rapid response to invading pathogens, one not dependent on the expansion of memory T cells but only requiring preexisting antibody. Thus, it can potentially enhance vaccine-elicited protection and has been correlated with vaccine protective efficacy in the rhesus macaque model (15) .
Consistent with other reports (6, 42), anti-Ad5 cellular immunity was elicited after Ad5 recombinant immunization.
However, the modest cross-reactive anti-Ad7 cellular immunity induced was insufficient for suppression of the second immunization with Ad7 recombinant. The sequential immunization strategy successfully induced strong HIV envelope-specific immunity after the week 13 boost with the replicating Ad7 recombinant. Vector-specific immunity may be more of a problem for a nonreplicating vector due to the high doses needed to achieve sufficient expression of inserted genes for induction of an adequate immune response (4, 42) . Such high doses of Ad recombinants can result in toxicity and immune pathogenicity that can be compounded in the presence of prior immunity (21, 42) .
A lower dose of replicating Ad recombinant more effectively elicits HIV-specific cellular and humoral immunity since in vivo replication of the Ad recombinant elevates the effective dose. Thus, the immunizing dose needs to be carefully established. Although safety is the prime concern with replicating Ad recombinants, over 10 million military recruits were orally administered replication-competent wild-type Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines for 25 years (14) . These vaccines were safe and highly effective against outbreaks of acute respiratory disease. Wildtype Ad4 vaccine has also been safely administered intranasally to people at doses of 10 5 PFU in Ad-seropositive individuals and at doses of 10 4 PFU in Ad-seronegative people (36) . Ads are naturally acquired nasopharyngeally, and they have never been associated with any central nervous system disease. Nevertheless, replication-defective Ad carrying a reporter gene were detected in the olfactory bulb of mice after intranasal administration of 2 ϫ 10 10 PFU (20) . Therefore, safety studies of Ad-HIV recombinant vaccines for intranasal administration to people will need to proceed cautiously. With 16,000 new HIV infections occurring daily worldwide, there is an urgent need for a vaccine to protect healthy people from HIV infection. A phase I trial of a replicating Ad4-HIV recombinant vaccine is in the planning stages. The safety of oral administration at escalating doses will be evaluated first and then the intranasal route. Overall, the replicating Ad recombinant vaccine approach merits continued development in view of its ability to elicit enhanced immune responses.
Other replicating vectors, alone or in combination, might confer similar advantages to candidate vaccines. Sequential immunization with replicating and nonreplicating vectors from the same or different organisms might combine the initial benefits of a live replicating vaccine with a safer boost, for example, in better inducing mucosal immunity (18) , and yet still achieve protective immunity. In addition to vector type, which establishes much of the character and potency of the immunization regimen, a successful AIDS vaccine may require multiple, structurally diverse immunogens to achieve breadth of virus-specific immunity. 
